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Fertilizers are applied to supplement the soil 's
capacity to supply plant nutrients. For more effi-
cient use of applied fertilizers, the pH of the soil
should be satisfactory for the crop, there should be
adequate organic matter, adequate moisture , and
good aeration, and the soil should have good tilth.
When to Apply
Fertilizers should be applied to meet the needs of
plants, and the amount and kind should be deter-
mined by a soil te st. In the small home garden ,
however, it is usually satisfactory to apply 2 to 21h
pounds fertilizer per 100 square feet garden area at
planting and the same amount again when the
plants are 3 to 4 weeks old. Apply 10-30-10,
13-34-10, 10-20-20, or similar analysis fertilizer .
For leafy vegetables, an application of nitrogen
wh en the plants are 2 to 3 weeks old will give good
results. For tomatoes, cu cumbers, melons, and vin e
crops, applications of nitrogen after the first fruit
set , after the first harvest, and every 2 weeks after
the firs t harvest give excellent results. For sweet
com, the application of nitrogen when the plants
are 6 to 8 weeks old will increase yields. Nitrogen
sh ould be applied at % to 1 pound ammonium
sulfate or its equivalent per 100 square feet garden
area.
For plants that are t o be transplanted , the use of a
st arte r solut ion instead of tap water at planting will
reduce the shock of transplanting and produce
larger, healthier plants ; use 1 pint of starter solution
per plant . Starter solutions may be made by adding
2 ounces dry fertilizer or 2 teaspoons liquid fertiliz-
er per 1 gallon water. Use complete fertilizers high
in phosphorus.
How to Apply
Fertilizer may be applied broadcast, which consists
of spreading the fer tilizer over the surface of the
soil and working it into the topsoil by raking or
similar means. It may be placed in a band below or
to the side of the seed-generally, in a band below
the seed for small seed plants and in a band below
and to the side of the seed for large seed plants. A
variation of band seeding is placing the fertilizer in
a circle below the level of the seed and around the
hill. For small seed plants place fertilizer 1 to 11h
inches below the seed; for large seed plants, 2 to 3
inches to the side and 2 to 3 inches below the seed.
Hill placement is 2 to 3 inches below the seed and
2 to 3 inches away from the seed . When you are
sidedressing after the plants are established , place
the fertilizer in a shallow band 3 to 4 inches away
from the plants-in a circle for hills and in a contin-
uous bands for row crops. Cover the fertilizer with
soil after application. Exercise care at all times that
the fertilizer do es not come into con tact with the
leaves or stems to prevent " burn ing" the plant.
Fertilizer may be applied in a dilute solution as a
spray to the leaves of plants. All nutrients can be
absorbed through the leaves, but since the amounts
required of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium
are so great, leaf spraying is not considered an
economical means of application for the major and
secondary nutrients. The micronutrients (iron , zinc ,
copper, mangane se, boron, and molybdenum) are
generally applied in this manner. Use soluble mate-
rials according to directions only.
Fertilizer may be applied through the irrigation
water. Use soluble materials only and do not leave
any residues on the plant.
How Much to Apply
Fertilizer recommendations are generally given in
pounds per acre, but since few home gardens are
this large, information in Table 1 is based upon the
different methods of planting or applying the ferti-
lizer. Not all fertilizer materials will weigh the same
for a given volume ; however, for home garden use
it is assumed that all fertilizer materials weigh about
the same as water, and the recommendations in
Table 1 are made on that basis.
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Table 1. Fertilizer recommendations for home garden use
Recom-
mended
rate
Q.bs/acre)
Broadcast
(per 100
sq f t )
Banded
(per 10-foot
row spaced:)
1 ft 2 ft 3 f t
Hill placement
(per hill s i.zed : )
"'5x5 ft 2\x2!4 ft 2x1!z f t
100-110
200-225
400-450
850-900
1300
~ c (~ 1b)
1 c (~ 1b)
1 pt (1 1b)
2 pts (2 Lbs )
3 pts (3 1bs)
3/4 tbs
1~ tbs
2~ tbs
6~ tbs
~ c
1~ tbs
3~ tbs
5 tbs
3/4 c
1~ c
2~ tbs
5 tbs
~ c
1~ c
1-3/4 c
2 tbs 1~ tsp ~ tsp
4 tbs 2~ tsp 1 tsp
6 tbs l~ tbs 2~ tsp
1 c 3~ tbs 1~ tbs
1~ c 5 tbs 2~ tbs
c = cup
pt(s) = pint(s)
tbs = tab1espoon(s)
tsp = teaspoon(s)
1b(s) = pound(s)
1 pint fertilizer is approximately equivalent to 1 pound, 2 cups, 32 tablespoons,
or 96 teaspoons.
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